CLEF OF DETECTIVES
October 19, 2018
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TO:

All Concerned Personnel

FROM:

Chief of Detectives

SUBJECT: NO NEGATIVE CONTACT-CRIMINAL PROTECTIVE ORDER
T"he purpose ofthis Notice is to provide the definitions ofa No Negative Contact-Criminal
Protective Order.
Pursuant to California Penal Code Section 1203.097,if a defendant is convicted of a domestic
violence offense and placed on probation, the terms ofthe probation shall include: a criminal
court protective order protecting the victim from fiurther acts of violence,threats, stalking, sexual
abuse, and harassment(i.e., personal conduct terms}, and,if appropriate, containing residence
exclusion or stay away conditions(i.e., stay away terms).
Officers are reminded that while a Crimniai Protective Order always contains personal conduct
terms,it may or may not include stay away terms.
When a court orders a defendant to stay a certain distance away from a protected person(s), it is
referred to as a "Stay Away Order." This is the most common Criminal Protective Order issued
by the courts. A Stay Away Order may also include an order for a defendant to stay away from
specified locations(e.g., the protected person's home, workplace,school, vehicle, etc.}.
In contrast, when a court makes an order regulating a defendants personal conduct without stay
away terms,it is refereed to as a"No Negative Contact Order." A Na Negative Contact Order
prohibits a defendant from hazassing, striking, threatening, assaulting(sexual or otherwise},
following, stalking, molesting,destroying or daznaging the personal or real property, disturbing
the peace, keeping under surveillance, or blocking the movements of a protected persons}.
In a No Negative Contact Order, the defendant has not been ordered to physically "stay away"
from the other party or specified locations. Therefore, both parties may,in some instances, still
reside within the same dwelling.
When law enforcement confirms a Criminal Protective Order, it is important to detertsune
whether it is a No Negative Contact Order or a Stay Away Order.
1Vote: Orders must be enforced in California by any law enforcement agency that bas
received the Order; is shown a copy ofthe Order; or bas verified its e~stence on the
California Law Enforcement Telecommunications System(CLETS).
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Should you have any questions regazding this Norice, please contact Detective Bureau, Detective
Services Group,Investigative Analysis Section, at(213)486-7010.
APPROVED:

Deputy Chief

Attachments
DISTRIBUTION "D"

BOB GREEN, eputy Chief
Chief of Sta£f
.Office ofthe ChiefofPolice

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,COUNTY OF

CR-160

r~oa cnunr use oxcr

STREET ADDRESS:
MAILING ADDRESS:
GT'ANO ZIP CALF.
BRANCH NAME:

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
vs.
DEFENDANT:
CRIMINAL PROTECTIVE ORDER—DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
(CLETS -CPO)(Pen. Code,§§ 136.2, 1203.087(a)(2~,
1362(ix7~,273.60,368(n, and 846.9(k))
D ORDER UNDER PENAL CODE,§136.2
~MODIFICATION
0PROBATION CONDITION ORDER(Pen. Code,§ 1203.087)
ORDER UNDER: ~FENAL CODE,§ 136.2(iNt} ~ PENAL CODE,§ 273.6Q) ~^se NUMees:
~PENAL CODE,§ 368(/}
~PENAL CODE,§646.9~k)
~ ~y

PERSON TO BE RESTRAINED (complete name):
Sex:.Q M ~F Hf.:
Wt.:
Hair color:
i.

~ nis p~vu-eumg was nears on ~os[eJ:

Eye coipr.
ai ([1mCl:

~~.+_~~,~R ~~r~n q on rage z.
Race:

l~qe:

m UEPt.:

Date of birth
ROot17:

by judicial officer(name):
2. This orderexp3res on(date)r
,ff no date is listed, this order expires three years from date of issuance.
3. Q Defendant was personally served with a copy of this order at the court hearing, and no additional proof of service of this order
is required.
4. FULL NAME,AGE,AND GENDER OF EACH PROTECTED PERSON:
5. Q For goad cause shown, the court grants the protected pereons named above the exclusive care, possession, and control of
the following animals:
6.0The court has information that the defendant owns or has a firearm or ammunition, or both.
GOOD CAUSE APPEARING,THE COURT ORDERS THAT THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT
7, must not harass, strike, threaten, assault(sexually or otherwise), follow, sNalk, molest, destroy or damage personal or real property,
disturb the peace, keep under surveillance, or block movements of the protected persons named above.
8, must not own, possess, buy or try to buy, receive or uyto receive, or otherwise obtain a firearm or ammunitlon. The
defendant must surrentlerto Iocai law enforcement or sell to or amre with a licensed gun dealer any firearm owned by the
de►endant orsubject to his or her immediate possession or eontrol within 24 hours after service of this
fire a rece7pt with the court showing compBance with this order wtthin 48 hours of receiving this order. order and must
~ The court finds good cause to believe that the defendant has a firearm within his or fier immediate possession orconvol and
sets a review hearing for (date}:
to ascertain whether the defendant
wiN the firearm relinquishment requirements o(Code Civ. Proc., § 527.9. {Ca1. Rules of Court, rule 4]00.) has complied
[_]The court has made the necessary findings and applies the firearm relinquishment exemption under Code Civ. Proc.,
§ 527.9(f}.The defendant is not required to relinquish this firearm (specify make, mode!, and Sena/ numberoffirearm):
g, must not attempt to or aGuatly prevent or dissuade any victim orwitness from attending a hearing or testifying or making a report to
eny law enforcement agency ar person.
1D. must take no action to obtain the addresses or locations of protected persons or their family members, caretakers, or guaMian
unless good cause exists otherwise. ~ The court finds good cause not to make tfie order in item 1D.
11,~must be placed on electronic mon'~~tOring fore}ecify Jength o16'me): §
(}( )'
. (Not to exceed f year from
the date of this order. Pen. Code, 136.2 a 1 G iv and Pen. Code, 1362 i 2 .
12. Q must have no personak, elecVonic, telephonic, or written contact with the protected persons named above.
13. 0must have no cornact wtth the protected persons named above through a third party, except an attorney o(recortl,
14. ~ must not come vrithin
yards of the protected persons and animals named above.
95.~ must not take, transfer, sell, encumber, wnceai, molest, attack, strike, threaten, harts, or othervaise dispose of the animals
described in item 5.
16. ~may have peaceful contact with the protected persons named above, as an exception to the "no-contacP' or "stayaway'
provision in Aem 12, 13, or t4 of this order, only for the safe exchange of children and court-ordered visitation as stated in:
a. ~ the family, Juvenile, or Probate court orUer in qse number.
issued on (date):
b~ ~ any Family, Juvenile, or Probate court order issued after the date this orcler is signed.
17. ~ The protected persons may record any Orohibited communications made by the resUained person.
18.Q Other orders including stay-away orders from specific loptions:
Executed on:

~ePeNnenWMelon;

(CLETS—CPO)

"'.'m.:uato.sasstx~.ene
vmv+.a

CR-160

WARNINGS ANt3 NOTICES
1. VIOLATION OF THE ORDER iS SUBJECT TO CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. Violation of this protective order may 6e punished
as
a misdemeanor, a felony, or a contempt of court. Taking or concealing a child in violation of this order may be a felony and
punishable 6y confinement in state prison, a fine, or both. Treveling across state or tribal boundaries with the intent to violate fhe
order may be punishable as a federal offense under the Volence gqainst Women Act, 18 U.S.C. § 2261(a)(1)(1994}.
2. NOTICE REGARDING FIREARMS.Any person subjectto a profectiva order is prohlbiYetl from owning, possessing,
purchasing or attempting to purchase, receiving or attemptlng to receive,or otherwise obtaining m fireamr.Such conduct
is subject to a 51,000 fine and impNsonment The person subject to these orders must relinquish any firearms(by
surrendering the firearm to local Iaw enforcement, or by selling or storing it with a licensed gun dealer)and not own or
possess any firearms during the period of the protective oWer.(Pen. Cotle,§ 136.2(d).} Under federal law,the issuance of
a protective order after hearing will generaity prohibit the restrained person from owning,accepting,transporting, or
possessing firearrns or ammunition. A violallon of this prohibttion Is a separate federal crime.
Specified defendants may 2quest an exemptlon from the firearm relinquishment requirements stated in item 8 on page t of this
order. The court must check the box underitem 8 to order an exemption from the firearm relinquishment requirements. If the
defendant can show that Ne firearm is necessary as a condition of continued employment,the court may grant an exemption for a
particular frearm to be in the defendants possession only during work hours and while traveling to and from work. If a peace
officer's employment antl personal saFery depend on the ability to prry a firearm, a court may grant an exemption that allows the
officer to carry a firearm on or off duty, but only if the curt finds, after a mandatory psychological examination of the peace officer,
that the officer does not pose a threat of harts.(Cade Civ. Proc., § 527.9(f}.}
3. ENFORCING THIS ORDER M CALIFORNIA
•This order must be enforced in Calitomia by any law enforcement agency that has received Ne ortler or is shown a copy of the
order or has verified its existence on the Califomfa Law Enforcement Telecommunications System (CLETS).
•Law enforcement must determine whether the restrained person had notice of the oNec If notice pnnot be verifretl,law
enforcement must advise the restreined person of the terms of the order antl, if the restrained person fails to comply, must
enforce it(Fam. Code,§6383.)
4. CONFLICTING ORDERS•PRIORITIfS FOrtENFORCEMENT
If more than one resVaining order has Deen Issued,the orders must be enforced according to the following pNorities:
a.Emergency Profective OMer. if one of the orders is an Emergency Protective Order (forth EP6.Op1) and is more restrictive than
other resffaining or protective oMers, @has precedence in enforcement overeli otherorders.(Pen. Cade,§ 736.2(c}(1)(A).)
b. No•Contact Order. If there is no EPO,a no-contact order that is included in a restraining orprotective order has precedence in
enPorcement aver any other restraining or protadive order.
c. Cnmina70rder. If none of tbeorders indude a no-contact oMer, a domestic violence protective oMer issued in a criminal case
takes precedence in enforcement over any wnflicting civil court order.{Pen. Code,§ 136.2(e)(2).} Any nonconflicting terms of the
civil restreining oMer 2main in effect and enforceable.
d. Family, Jwenite, orCivif Order. If more than one family,juvenile, or other civil restraining or protective-arcler has been issued, the
one that was issued last musf be enforced.
5. CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN ACT(VAWA).This protective orzier meets all Full FaRh
and Credit requirements of the Violence Against Women Act, 18 U.S.C.§ 2265(1994). This court has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subjeIX matter, and the resUained person has trees afforded notice and a timely opportunity to be heard as provided by the
laws of this jurisdiction. This order is valid and entitled to enforcement in each jurisdiction throughout the 50 United States, the
District of Columbia, ail Nbal lands, and ail U.S. terhtories, artd shall be enforced as if d were an order of thatjurisdiction.
6. EFFECTNE DATE AND EXPIRATION DATE OF ORDERS
•These orders are effective as of the date they were issued by a judicial officer.
•These orders expire as ordered in item 2 on page 1 of this orcler, or as explained below.
Orders under Penal Code section 136.2(a) are valid as long as the court has jurisdiction over the case. They are not valid after
imposition of a county jail or state prison commitrnent (See People v. Stone(2004)123 Cal.App.4th 153.}
• OMers issued under Penal Code sections 136.2(i)(t), 273.5Q}, 368(p, and 646.9(k)sre valid for up to 10 years and may be issued
by the court whether the defendant is sentenced to state prison, county jail, or or subject to mandatory supervision or if imposRion
of sentence is suspended and the defendant is placed on probation.
• Orders under Penal Code section 1203.097(a)(2) are probationary orders, and the court hasjurisdiction as long as the defendant
is on probation.
• To terminate this protective order, courts should use form CR-165, Notice ofTermination ofProtective Order in Criminal
Proceeding(CLE7S).
7. CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION
•Child custody and visitation orders may be established or modified in Family, Juvenile, or Probate court.
•Unless box a or b in item 16 on page t is checked, contact between the restrained and prptectetl persons pertniNed by a Family,
Juvenile, or Probate court order for child custody or visitation must not conflict with the provisions of this order.
• IF box a or6 in item 76 on page 1 is checked,the restrained and proteIXed pefsons should always carry a ceNfied copy of the
most recent child custody or visitatipn order issued by the Family, Juvenile, or Probate court.
~ ~~~~~~+"~20»
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SIBf¢ Of CeIIfDi11I8
PENAL CODE
Section 1203.091

1203.097. (a) If a person is granted probation for a crime in which the victim is a
person defined in Section 6211 of the Family Code, the teams of piobarion stall
include all of the following:
(1} A minimum period of probation of36 months, which may include a period of
summary probation as appropriate.
(2} A criminal court protective order protecting the victim from further acts of
violence,threats,stallcing,sexual abuse,and harassment,and,ifappropriate,containing
residence exclusion or stay-away conditions.
(3) Norice to the victim ofthe disposirion of the case.
(4) Booking the defendant wikhin one week ofsentencing ifthe defendant has not
already been booked.
(5)(A) A minimum payment by the defendant of a fee of five hundred dollars
(
$500)to be disbiused as specified in this paragraph. If, after a hearing in open court,
the court finds that the defendant does not Lave the ability to pay,the court may reduce
or waive this fee. Tf the rotor exercises its discretion to reduce or waive the fee, it
shall state the reason oa the record.
(
$) Two-thirds of the moneys deposited with the county 4easurer pursuant to this
section shall be xetaiaed by couaties and deposited in the domestic violence programs
special fund created pursuant to Section 18305 ofthe Welfare and Institutions Code,
to be expended for the purposes of Chapter 5(commeacittg with Section 18290) of
Part 6 oFDivision 9 oFthe Welfaze and Institutions Code. Of the moneys deposited
in the domestic violence programs special food, no more then $ percent may be used
for admiuishative costs, as specified in Secrion 18305 of the Welfaze and Institutions
Code.
(C) The remaining one~thizd ofthe moneys shall be transferred, once a month,to
the Conholler for deposit in equal amounts in the Domestic Violence Restraining
Order Reimbursement Fund and in the Domestic Violence Trni~nu a¢d Education
Fund, which aze hereby created, in an amount equal to one-third of funds collected
during the preceding month. Moseys deposited into these funds pursuant Yo this section
shaIl be available upon appropriation by the Legislature and shall be distributed each
fiscal year as follows:
(i) Funds from the Domestic Violence Restraining Qcder Reimbursement Fund
shall be distributed to local (aw enforcement or other criminal justice agencies for
state mandated local costs resulting from the notification requirements set forth in
subdivision(b)ofSecrion 6380 ofthe Family Cade, based on the annual notificafion
from the Aepazmient of Iustice of the nwnber of restraining orders issued and

registered in the state domestic violence restraining order cegishy maintained by the
Depaztment ofJustice,for the development and maintenance ofthe domestic violence
restraining order databank system.
(u) Funds from the Domesric Violence Training and Education Fund shall support
a statewide training and education program eo increase public awazeness ofdomestic
violence and to improve the scope and quality ofservices providad to the victims of
domesric violence. Grants ro support this program shall be awarded on a competitive
basis and be administued by ffie State Deparnnent ofPublic Health, in consultation
with the statewide domesfic violence coalifion, wlssch is eligible to receive funding
under this section.
(D) The fee imposed by this pazagraph shall be Treated as a fee, not as a fine, and
shall not be subject to reducrion for time served as provided pursuant to Section 1205
or 2900.5.
(E) The fee imposed by this paragraph maybe collected by the collecting agency,
or the agency's designee, after the teimiaation of the period of probation, whether
probation is temunated by revocation or by comple&on ofthe term.
(6) Successful completion of a batterer's progam, as defined in subdivision (c),
or if nano is available, another appropriate counseling program designated by the
court,for a period not less than one year with periodic progress reports by the prograzn
to the court every three months or less and weekly sessions of a minimum of two
hours class time duration. The defendant shall attend consecutive weekly sessions,
unless granted an excused absence for good cause by the program for no more than
three individual sessions during the entire program,and shall complete the program
within 18 months, unless, after a hearing, the court finds good cause to modify the
requirements ofconsecurive attendance or completion within 18 months.
(7} (A) (i) The court shall order the defendant to comply with all probation
requirements, including the requirements to attend counseling, keep all program
appointments,and pay program fees based upon the ability to pay.
(ii) TLe terms ofproba5on for offenders shall not be lifted until all reasonable fees
due to the counseling program have been paid in full, but in no case shall probation
be extended beyond the term provided in subdivision (a} of Section 1203.1, Tf the
court Ends that the defendant does not have the ability to pay the fees based on the
defendants changed cucumstances,the court may reduce or waive the fees.
{B) Upon request by the batterer's program,the court shallprovide the defendants
arrest report, prior incidents of violence, and treatment history to t}te program,
{8) The court also shall order the defendant to perform a specified amount of
appropriate community service,as designated by the court.The defendant shall present
the court with proofofcompletion ofcowmunity service and the court siial(deteimine
if the community service has been satisfactorily completed. If sufficient staff and
resources are available,the community service shall be perfornied under thejurisdiction
ofthe local agency overseeing a community service program.
{9) If the prograzn finds that the defendant 'rs unsuitabte, the program shall
immediately contact. the probation department or the court. The probation department

ox court shall eitbu recalendaz the case for hearing or refer tLe defendant to an
appropriate altemarive batteter's program.
(1D)(A} Upon recommendation ofthe program,a court shall require a defendant
to participate in additional sessions throughout the probationary period,unless.it finds
that it is not in the interests ofjustice to do so, states its reasons on the record, and
enters them into the minutes. In deciding whether the defendant would benefit from
moze sessfons,the court shall consider whether any ofthe following conditions exists:
{i} The defendant has been violence free for a minimum ofsix months.
(ri)The defendant has cooperated and participated in the batteier's program.
(vi) The defendant demonshates an understanding ofand practices positive conflict
resolution skills.
(iv) The defendant blames, degrades, or has committed acts that dehumanize the
vicrim or puts at risk the vicrim's safety, including, but not limited to, molesting,
stalking, striking, attaclong, threatening, sexually assaulting, or battering the victim.
(v) The defendant demonstrates an understanding That the use ofcoercion or violent
behavior ro maintain dominance is unacceptable in an intimate relationship.
(vi) The defendant has made threats to harm anyone in any mannar.
(vii) The defendant has complied with applicable requuemenu under pazagraph
(6) of subdivision (c) or subparagraph (C} to receive alcohol counseling, drug
counseling, or both.
(viii} The defendant demonstrates acceptance of responsibility for the abusSve
behavior perpetrated against tl~e vicrim.
(B) The program shall immediately report any violation of the terms of the
protective order, including any new acts of violence or failure to comply with tfie
program requiremenu,to the court, the prosecutor,and,ifformal probation has bean
ordered, to the probation department. The probationer shall file proof of enrollment
in a batterer's program with the court within 30 days of conviction.
(C) Concurrent with other xequiremenu under ttris section, in addition to, and not
in lien of, the batterer's program, and unless prolribited by the referring court, the
probation degartment or the court may make provisions for a defendant to use lus or
her resources ro enroll in a chemical dependency program oz to enter voluntarily a
licensed chemical dependency recovery 3~ospital or residential treatment program that
has a valid license issued by the state to provide alcohol or drug services to receive
program participarion credit, as determined by the court. The probation department
shall document evidence ofthis hospital or residenrial treatment participation in the
defendant°s program file.
(11) The conditions o£probarion may include, in Lieu of a fine, but not in lieu of
the fund payment reQuired under paragraph (5},.one or more of the following
requiremenu:
(A) That the defendant make payments to a battered women's shelter, up to a
maximum offive thousand dollars($5,000).
(B} That the defendant reimburse the vicrim for reasonable expenses that the court
finds are the direct result of the defendants offense.

For any order to pay a fine,to make payments to a battered women's shelter, or to
pay restimrion as a condition ofprobation underthis subdivision,the court shall make
a determination of the defendant's ability to pay. Detem~ination of a defendant's
ability to pay may include ]vs or her futwe eam~o capacity. A defendant shall bear
the Dutden ofdemonstrating lack ofhis or her ability to pay. Express findings by the
court as to the factors bearing on the amount of the fine shall not be required. In no
event shalt any order ro make payments to a battered women's shelter be made if it
would impair the ability of the defendant to pay direct restitution to the victim or
cowl-ordered ctuld support.When the injury to a mazried person is caused, in whole
or in pert, by the crimiva7 acts of his or her spouse in violation of this section, the
community property shall not be usedto discharge the liability ofthe offending spouse
for restitution to the injured spouse, as required by Section 1203.04, as operative on
or before August 2, 1995, or Section 1202.4, or to a shelter for cosu with regazd to
the injured spouse, until all separate property ofthe offending spouse is eachausted.
(12) ffit appears to the prosecuting attorney,the court,or the probation department
flat the defendant is pedocming unsatisfactorily in the assigned program, is not
benefiting from counseling, or has engaged in criminal conduct, upon request ofthe
grobation officer,the prosecuting attorney,or on its own morion,the court,as apriority
calendar item, shall hold a hearing to detemvne whether fiuther sentencing should
proceed. The court may consider factors, including, but act limited to, any violence
by zhe defendant against the former or a new victim while on probation and
noncompliance with any other specific condition ofprobarion. Ifffie court Ends that
the defendant is not perfotmiug satisfactorily in the assigned program,is not benefiting
from the progc~un,bas not complied with a condifion of probarion, or has engaged in
criminal conduct,the court shall terminate the defendant's participation in the program
and shall proceed with further sentencing.
(b) If a person is granted forrnei probalion for a crime in which the victim is a
person defined in Section 6211 ofthe Family Code,in addition to the Yezms specified
in subdivision(a}, all ofthe following shall apply:
(i} The probation department shall make an investigation and take into
consideration the defendant's age, medical history, employment and service records,
educational background,community and family ties, prior incidents ofviolence,police
report,[reatrnent Iristory, ifany, demonstrable motivarion,and other mirigating factors
in determin9ng wlrich batterer's program would be appropriate for the defendant. This
information shall be provided to the batterar's program ifit is requested.The probation
deparhnent sfiall also determine which community programs the defendant would
benefit from and which ofthose programs would accept the defendant.The probation
depaztment shall report iu findings and recommendations to the coact
(2) The court shall advise the defendant that the failure to report to the probation
deparhnent for the initial investigarion,as directed by the court, or the failure to enroll
in a specified program, as directed by the court oe the probation department, shall
resuh in possible further incazcerarion. The court, in the interesu of justice, may
refieva the defendant from the prohibition set forth in this subdivision based upon the
defendant's mistake oc eaccusable neglect. Application for this relief shall be filed

within 20 court days ofthe missed deadline. This time limitation may not be e~ctended.
A copy of any application for relief sha11 be served on the office ofthe prosecuting
attorney.
(3) After the court orders the defendant to a batteru's program, the probation
department shall conduct an initial assessment of the defendant, including, but not
limited to, all ofthe following:
(A} Social, economic,and family bankground.
(B) Education.
(C} Vocational aclvevements.
(Dj Criminal history.
(Ej Medical history.
(F} Substance abuse history.
(G) Consultation with the probation officer.
(T~ Verbal consultation with the victim, only if the victim desires to participate.
(
I) .Assessment of the future probability oftha defendant committing murder.
(4) The probation department shall attempt to notify the vicrim regazding the
requirements for the defendants participation in the battexer's program, as well as
regazding available victim resources. The vicrim also shalt be informed that attendance
in any propam does not guarantee that an abuser will not be violent.
(c) The court or the probarion deputment shall refer defendants only W batterer's
progams that follow standards outlined is pazagraph(1), wFuch may include, but aze
not limited to, lectures, classes, group discussions, and counseling. The probation
department shall design and implementan approval and renewal process for batterer's
progran~s and shat!soficit inputfrom criminaljusrice agencies and domestic violence
victim advocacy programs.
(1) The goal ofa batterer's program under this section shall be to stop domesric
violence.A batterer's program shall consist ofthe following components:
(A) Strategies m hold tl~e defendant accountable fox the violence in a relationship,
including, but not limited to, providing the defendant with a written statement that
the dependant shall be held accountable for acts or threats of domestic violence.
(B) A requirement that the defendant participate in ongoing same-gender group
sessions.
(C) An inirial intake that provides written definitions to the defendant ofphysical,
emotional,sexual,ecoaomiq and verbal abuse,and the techniques for stopping these
types of abuse.
(D) Procedures to infom~ the vicrim regazding the requirements for the defendants
participation in the intervenrion program as well as regarding available victim
resources. The victim also shall be informed that attendance in any program does not
guazantee that an abuser will not be violent.
(fi)A requirement that the defendant attend group sessions &ee of chemical
influence.
(F) Educarional programming that examines, at a minimum, gender roles,
socialization, the nature of violence, the dynamics of power and control, and ttte
effects of abuse on children and others.

(G) A requirement that excludes any couple counseling or family counseling, or
both.
4 (H) Procedures that give the program the right to assess whether or not the
defendant would benefit from the program and to refuse to enroll the defendant if it
is determined that the defendant would not benefit Bom the program, so Tong as the
refusal is not because of the defendants inability to pay. If possible, the piograux
shalt suggest an appropriate alternative progam.
(I) Piogcam staff who,to the extent possible, have specific knowledge regazding,
but not limited to, spousal abuse, child abuse, sexuaF abuse, substance abuse, the
dynamics of viole¢ce and abuse,the law, and procedures ofthe legal system,
(.n Program staff who are encouraged to utilize the expertise, training, and
assistance ofLocal domestic violence centers.
(K) A requirement that the defendant enter into a written agreement with tba
program,wlrich shall include an oufline ofthe contents ofthe pmgrau},the attendance
requirements, the requirement to attend group sessions free of chemical in$uence,
and a statement that the defendant may be removed from the program ifit is determined
War the defendant is not benefiting from the grogram or is disruptive to the program.
(L) A requirement that the defendant sign a confidentiality statement pro7ubiting
disclosure ofany information obtained through participating in the program or during
group sessions regazding other participants in the program.
(M) Progam content that provides cultural and ethnic sensitivity.
(N) A xequuement of a wrirten referral from the court or probation department
prior Yo permitting the defendant ro enroll in the program. The written referral shall
state the number of minimum sessions required by the court.
(O} Procedures for submitting to the probation department all of the following
uniform written responses:
(i) Proofof enrollment,to be submitted to the court and the probation department
and to include the fee deterusined to be chazged to the defendant, based upon the
ability to pay,for each session.
(ii) Periodic progress reports that include attendance, fee payment history, and
program compliance.
(iii) Final evaluation that includes the program's evaluarion of the defendant's
progress, using the criteria set forth in subparagraph (A) of paragraph (10) of
subdivision(a),and recommendation for either successful oz unsuccessful termination
ar continuation in the program.
(P) A sliding fee schedule based on the defendants ability to pay. The batterer's
program shall develop and utilize a sliding fee scale that recognizes both the
defendants ability to pay and the necessity of programs to meet overhead expenses.
An indigent defendant may negoriate a deferred payment schedule, but shall pay a
nominal fee, if the defendant has the ability to pay the nominal fee. Upon a hearing
and a finding by the court that the defendant does not have the financial ability to pay
the nominal fee, the court shall waive this fee. The payment ofthe fee shall be made
a condition of probation ifthe court determines the defendant has the present ability
to pay the fee. The fee shall be paid during the term ofprobation unless the program

seu other conditions. The acceptance policies shall be in accordance with the scaled
fee system.
(2) The court shall referpersons only to batterer's progams thaz have been approved
by the probation department pursuant to paragraph (5). The probation department
shall do both ofthe following:
(A} Provide for the issuance ofa provisional approval, grovided that the applicant
is in substantial compliance with applicable laws and regulations and an urgent need
for approval eacists. A provisional approval shall be considered an authorization to
provide services and shalt not be considered a vested right.
(B) If the probation depaztment deternunes that a program is not in compliance
witL standards set by the department, the depanment shall provide written nonce of
the noncomgliant areas to the program. The program shall submit a written plan of
conecrions witlrin 14 days from the date of the written notice on noncompliance. A
plan ofcorrecrion shall include, but not be limited to, a descripgon ofeach corrective
acrioa and timeframe for implementation. The department shall review and approve
all or any part of the plan of correction and notify the program of approval or
disapproval in wriring, If the progam fails to submit a plan of correction or fails to
implement the approved plan o£conution,the department shall consider whether to
revoke or suspend approval and, upon revoking or suspending approval, shall have
the option to cease referrals of defendants under this section
(3) No program, regazdless of its source of funding, shall be approved unless it
meets all ofthe following standazds:
(A} The establishment ofguidelines and criteria for education services, including
standards of services that may include lactures, classes, and group discussions.
(B) Supervision oftfie defendant for the purpose ofevaluating the person's progress
in the program.
(C} Adequate repotting requirements to ensure that all persons who, aSer being
ordered to attend and complete a program,may be identi&ed for eiffier failure to enroll
in, or failure to successfully complete, the program or for the successful complerion
of the program as ordered. The program shall notify the court amd the probarion
department, in writing, within the period oftime and in the manner specified by the
court ofany person who fails to complete the program. Notification sha}I be given if
the program detemunes that the defendant is performing unsatisfactorily or if the
defendant is not benefiting from fhe education,treatment,or counseling.
(D) No victim shall be compelled to participate in a program or counseling, and
no program may condition a defendants enrollment on pazticipatioa by the victim.
(4) In making referrals of indigent defendants to approved batterer's programs,
the probation department shall apportion these refesals evenly among the approved
programs.
(5) The probation department shall have the sole authority to approve a batterer's
program for probarion. The program shall be required to obtain only one approval
but sha11 renew that approval annually.
(A) The procedure for the approval of a new o;e~cisting program shall include all
ofthe following:

(i) The completion of a written application containing necessary and pertinent
information describing the applicant program.
(ii} The demonstration by the program that it possesses adequate adnvnistrative
and operational capability to opemte a batterex's treatment program. The program
shall provide documentation to prove that the program Las conducted batterex's
programs for at least one year prior to apglicatiaa. This requirement may he waived
under subparagraph(A}of pazagraph(2)if there is no existing batterer's program in
the city, county, or city and county.
(ui) The onsite review of the program, including monitoring of a session to
determine that the program adheres to applicable starutes and regulations.
(iv} The payment ofthe approval fee.
(B) T'he probation deparnnent shallfix a fee for agprovai notto exceed two hundred
filly dollazs 0250)and for approval renewal not to exceed two hundred filly dollars
(
$250) every year in an amount sufficient to cover its costs in administering the
agproval process under ttris section. No fee shall be charged for the approval of Local
governmental entities.
(C) The probation depanment has the sole authority to approve the issuance,denial,
suspension, ox xevocakon of approval and Yo cease new enrollments or refemis to a
batterer's prograus under this section. The probation department shall review
in£omiation relative to a program's performance or failure to adhere to standards, or
both.The probation department may suspend or revoke an apgruvat issued under this
subdivision or deny an applicarion to renew an approval or to modify the terms and
conditions ofapproval,based on grounds established by probation, including, but not
limited to, either oFtlae following:
(i) Violation of this sectioQ by any person holding approval or by a program
employee in a program under this section.
(G) Misrepresentation ofany material fact in obtain a the approval.
(6) For defendants who aze chronic users or serious abusers of drugs or alcohol,
standard components in the program shall include concurrent counseling For substance
abuse and violent behavior, and in appropriate cases, detoxification and abstinence
from the abused substance.
(7) T'he program shall conduct an exit conference that assesses the defendants
progress during lris or her participation in the batterer's program.
(d} An actor omission relating to the approval ofa batterer's treatment programs
under puagraph(5)ofsubdivision(c)is a discretionary act pursuantto Section 820.2
ofthe Government Code.
(funended (at ameMed by Stets. 2012, Ch 626, Soc. 1.5) by Stats. 2013,Ch 144,Sec, 2. (AB 139)
Effective January 1,20t4.)

